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By BUTH CAMERON ine Somej f3^

y DON’T see how I ever shall stand the cold weather. I actually had all
• the bed clothes that I use in winter on my bed last night and I was

hardly warm enough!”
The speaker held out her hands to the open fire and shivered as if 

it were January instead of October.
“That,” said the lady-who-always-knows-somehow, “is what everyone says every 

fall. You hear more complaining of the cold weather in the first cold snap of the 
faH* than you do on the coldest day in midwinter. It's all in getting used to it, 

1 think. When I find myself wondering in the fall how I'm 
going to stand the cold, I always remind myself that I felt
just that way last fall and that as soon as I got used to the 
cold, I didn't mind it a bit and even liked it.”

How much “getting used to it” "does have to do with
other
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; (Copyright, 1011, by the Brentwood Com
pany.)

Princess Zita of Bourbon-Parma, daugh
ter of the last of the sovereign Dukes of 
Parma, and who became an Austrian arch
duchess last week through her marriage to 
Archduke Charles Francis, heir presumpt
ive to the Austrian throne, takes her name 
from the one kitehenmaid who has 
been canonized and received a place in the 
calendar of Saints. In fact. Saint Zita, 
is the patron saint of all scullerymaids and 
general house servants. When the now 
widowed Duchess of Parma insisted upon 
giving tile name of Zita to that daughter 
of hers who will in the course of time be- 

Empress" of " Austria, Queen of Hun
gary and of Bohemia, as well as titular 
Queen of Jerusalem, she wished to imply 
taht her child would be at all times a ser- 

of the humblest kind of the church.

rof standing the cold weather—and # incidentally, many 
things.

When the first cold snap comes, those of us who are not 
by nature cold weather fiends, shiver in our boots and say 
something like the complaint I quoted at the beginning.

But by the time the real cold weather,has come we have 
forgotten all about our inability to endure it. We just take 
It as a matter-of-fact or even enjoy it once we “get used to 
it.”

Promotes'Digestion.Cheetful- 
tiessandRest-Contalns natter 
Opmm.Mcrpbine nor Mineral.
Sot Narcotic.

75c.Men’s all wool Underwear, Special 
Men’s Coat Sweaters 

Men’s all wool Shirts 

Men’s Pants from 

Men’s Suits from
Gloves, Hats, Ties, Half Hose Etc.

■

- 89c.
And how manychanges, how many unwelcome conditions, 

how many difficult situations which at first we do not see 
how we can endure, are likewise metamorphosed by the slow 
magic of “getting used to it.”

A year after I was married my husband s business changed,” says a beautiful 
middle-aged woman, “and much against my will, I moved a thousand miles from 
my old home. It seemed to me at first that I simply couldn't stand the change. 
I hated everything about that new home. I hated the people and the shops, and 
the ears and every little thing. But I’ve moved back to my original home now and 
I can look back over everything with an impartial eye, and I must honestly say 
that the years 1 spent in the home of my adoption were the happiest years of my 
life.”

89c.
I us $1.25 to 3.50
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« $5.00 up.
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Use
Aperfect Remedy for Constipa

tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea. 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SUEER

Happiness often wears strange disguises at first and needs “getting used to it” 
to tear off the mask.

The lady-who-always-knows-somehow said, “When I find myself wondering in the 
fall how- I’m going to stand the cold, I always remind myself that I felt just that 
way last fall, and that as soon as I got used to the cold I didn't mind it a bit and 
even liked it,?'

"It seems to me that he has mastered one of the greatest lessons in life who 
has learned, whenever he faces some condition that seems unendurable to remind 
himself in similar fashion, how bravely he learned to endure or even to like some 
other -“unendurable1'’ condition.

Missing Eel c
Collectors in all parts of the civilized 

world are being appealed to for informa
tion as to the whereabouts of a silver cas
ket, adorned with jewels, and containing 
the head of Saint Margaret of Scotland, 
Queen of Malcolm III. At the time of her 

removed from 
silver casket.

» For Over 
Thirty Years

CORBET’SFacsimile Signature of I

196 Union St.NEW "YORK. j eahonization, the head 
the body, and enclosed in a 

! Ultimately the body, without the head, 
j found its way from its magnificent tomb 
j in Dunfermline to Spain, and came into 
the possession of King Philip II, of Spain, igphere—possibly in the chapel of some 

' ! who entombed it in his palace of (he Es- remote castle or chateau, where it is an 
; curial, once the residence, but now the object of profound veneration. It is also 

• I mausoleum of all the reigning heads of possible that it may figure among the 
Spain. treasures of some non-Catholic collector of

1 The silver casket containing Queen Mar- objects of historical, archeological and ar- 
1 garct’s head is known to have been de- tistic interest. But whoever has it in his 
I posited in Edinburg Castle for safe keep- possession would, by ' disclosing the fact, 
\ ing in 1567 by order of Mary Queen of eBrn

hut after her defeat at Langside, the Catholic church and of Samuel Cowan,
Ah- the Scotch historian who is now busily en-

SASTORIAA

ZAM-BUK CUED HIS SORESexact copy of wbabpm.
THE CENTAUR OOMRANT, HTW TORE OTTT.

Cures Also Chapped Hands And
Chilblains I

SHIPPING «« the gratitude of the Scotch nation, of 
I Scots; but after her defeat at l^angsme, the Catholic church and of Samuel Cowan, 
was deposited with the Baron of Durie, Ab- the Scotch historian who is now busily en- 
bot of Dunfermline, a well known Oath- gaged upon a history of Queen Margaret 
olic family in Fife, with whom it remained at his home in Fountainhall Road, Loin- 

I until 1597 when it was given in charge of burgh.
! the Jesuits, and taken by them to Ant- 

where it remained until 1627.

Mr. Chas. Hardy, of 558 Home Street, 
Winnipeg, says:—“My eldest son has 
proved the value of Zam-Buk and we would 
not be without a supply in the house. He 
had both ears so badly frozen that we 
became alarmed for fear they should have'

The Duc de Brissac’s marriage with the be amputated. His ears were swollen 
widowed Baroness Edouard de L’Espee, to several times their usual size, and were 
daughter of the late Comte de Beaurepaire very much discolored. Large blisters form- 
will take place on November 21 in the e(j arKj then these burst and painful sores 
Church of St. Honore’d Eylau m Pans and Qn both earg regulted The 80rea matter- 
is bound to attract some attention on 1 . gcajes formed and the boy suffered ter-
side of the Atlantic. On the occasion of >
the last visit of the young Duchesse d Uzes <<The preparation which we at first used
to the States to attend the wedding ot her were found next to u8cie8a> in fact the
only brother, the late Duc de Ohau wounds grew steadily worse, so we then
Miss Theodbra Shonts m - ew o , tried Zam-Buk and found a great improve-called back-to France m a huiry by ment j one or
the grave illness of her husbands sister, „We coMj 
the late Duchesm de Brissac. That mal unti, the s(,aj 
ady terminated fatally, and n g cleared away iioro
wards the Duchess d’Uzes found herself m F
mourning not only for her brother the 6^ ba]m X 
Duc de Chaulnes, but also for her sister aaain In
Maw, the Duchess de Brissac, to whom
she was deeply attached f frozen, so wen had farThe Duc de Bnssac who is a man ot ^ „ T
about forty-three, has our c > Hrissac Here is but one illusJfction out of scores 
eldest boy, Roland, *5*1 , ’ how superior Zam-BijFis to other salves,
is a little more than tw French It also cures chapjgM hands, chilblains,
He was formerly; _an o ee piles, inflamed sores) eczéma, ring-worm,
Dragoons, ana ae\™ck on monnted escort scalp sores, ulcers, abscesses, blood-poison,occasion commanded he mounM «œrt ^P ^ ^ ^ skm injurieg
of the late Queen and diseases. On account of its purity and
Æpiace oTAXJaorUishmans “ ““
French son in law, - ,. fjunt All druggists and stores at 50c. box, or
Uontaut-Biron, « master of the Hunt ^ Zam.Buk Co > Toronto, up-

« 2rât.Try al9° ZamBUk

1870) his ancestry is of the most illus
trious character, his lineage on hie moth
er's side is quite the reverse of aristocra
tic. She married her son’s father before 
he succeeded- to the dukedom, and after 
his death becanie'.the wife of the Vicomte 
de Tredem, from whom she was divorced 
in 1888, losing thereby her right to use 
the name of Tredem, being now known 
in law as “Madame Jeanne bay. blie 
is the sister of the great French sugar 
refiner, the late Henri Say, who married 
an American wife, and lias many rela
tives on this side of the Atlantic.

The present Duc de Brissac is the elev
enth to bear that title. The dukedom 
was created in 1611, and he is descended 
in a direct line from that enormously fat 
Duc de Brissac to whom the French na
tion is indebted for having the pleadings 
in the law courts as well as the judg
ments and decisions, delivered in the ver
nacular instead, of in Latin, as had been 
the case previous to his time.

It seems that the duke, who was popul
arly known as “Le Gros Brissac,” had 
ridden all the wav from Paris to Rouen, 
just in time to hear the judges deliver 
their judgment against him, with the 
Latin words “Debotat dictum. These 
at any rate were the only words that lie 
heard. Furious, he returned to Paris, and 
on arriving there complained . hit siriv to 
the king of the impertinence of his judges.

“Why, what have they done to you, my
P^heyTa“e condemn^ me" toTcTmy James P. Rathbum, of Hampstead, and 

. ,V Miss Dolly Arseneau, ot tins city, were
^Your boots?” inquired the king, in as- ^ in marriage^ **

/ CEYLONMADE A BLUNDERALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, NOV. 3.
P.M. AA.M.

3.08 Le Duc de BrissacHigh Tide.......... 9.03 Low Tide
Sun Rises 

Time used is Atlantic standard.
Criticism of Remarks He is Said "ÏVi 7” ÏsS ca

te Have Made AW 1^,
I erated at Douai, as late as 1/85. A few 
years afterwards the French revolution 

„ . x o mis ir l „, broke out, and when the Scotch College
Berlin, ISov 2.-The Kaiser ha* again at Douai wag looted, the silver casket

brought himself into conflict with a sec- taining the head of Saint Margaret 
lion of his subjects by an itidiscreet at- carried off from the college, 
torance while conversing with Bishop1 I*- *ia8 never been beard o smee.
Munsch head of the Geiman Catholic mis- 18 more Pro a ® fsions in East Africa. The Kaiser said that found its way into ^ safe keeping _of some 
the menaced spread of Islam’s religion was Catholic family m n8 Western Hem 

CANADIAN PORTS. endangering the German colonies, and tment of Europe, or, in the Western Hem
Quebec, Nov 2—Ard, stmr Montford, that energetic missionary work must tie

done to counteract the evil. He added 
that he was pleased that thé missionaries 

BRITISH PORTS. were teaching the natives to work. It was
Queenstown, Nov 2—Ard, stmr Celtic, necessary to teach them religion, but it 

New York. was not necessary to turn them into canfc-
London, Nov 2—Ard, stmr Taunton, Hali- 1Dg pietists.

Wilhelm’s condemnation of Tslamism 
was printed in the leading Catholic news
papers, and has drawn seyere criticisih 
from other papers, which declare tljat it 
was a short-sighted blunder likely to undo 
at one stroke all the laborious work of

6.55 Sun Sets .........5Æ

}
PORT OF ST. JOHN,

Arrived Yesterday.
Stmr Calvin Austin. 2853. Pike, from 

Boston via Eastport, W. G. Lee, 40 pas
sengers and general cargo.

Cleared Yesterday.
Schr Isaiah K Stetson, (Am) Hamilton, 

for New Haven and Stamford, Conn, Stet
son Cutler & Co., 164,929 feet spruce deale, 
750,000 spruce laths.

Put up in qkr, fjust-proof packages
s and Quarters

The Family Tea, $ 
r5 O’Clock Tea Capital Household 

40c. per lb.

ism
■9

Poan s, éccon-
was

H. M. \ j 
(Her Majesty’s Klend) 

$1.00 per e>. A 
“Old ciidC

te Famous

r 60c. per lb.
50c. per lb.—25c. per Yz lb. 

May Ifow be Had in Town at Best Shops

applications.
Xthis herbal balm

was

il miai r were 
y, kndÆhaling be- 

z *mg this ex- 
^Pwere almost 
is you would 
ars had been 
k brought about

London.
l»l’s ea 
mee w< ID G WAYSHow Nervous Men Get 

~ Most Out of Life 4-

(From “Successful Men.”)
Every normal minded man wishes 

,htoVget alb he can out of life-Kbnt'manr 
knows that he is Jailing fax

Some QuicK Selling Cold Weather Specialtiesfax.
London, Nov 2—Ard. stmr Queen Wil

li <0 mina, St John and Halifax.
.Vonnnmth. Nov 1—Sid. ntmr Royal 

George and Montcalm, Montreal.
Limerick, Get 31—Ard, stmr Falk, Bath

urst (N B).

Molasses Cream Chewing Bar, Ice Cream Bar, Buttercups Paragons, Cocoa 
Confits, Glazed Cocoa Bon Bars, Etc., Penny Goods bought from us 

still afford you the same profit—we have not raised our price.

a man
Short.

The successful man, works, eats and 
plays with the keenest enjoyment, 
because his nerves are keenly sensi
tive. He tastes, hears, sees and feels 
all with the highest emotions of 
vigorous healthy nerves.

he has stamina, endurance

the German diplomats in recent years try
ing to gain the confidence of the Ottoman 
Empire, which work some time ago caused 
the Kaiser to be hailed as “The Protector

82 Germain St. jEmery Bros.,s
FOREIGN PORTS

New York, Nov 2—Ard, stmr Vera,
Hillsboro (N B); schrs Ronald. Annapolis 0r jsiam ’
(N S) ; Ainslee, Bridgewater (N S) ; Daisy, The incident is condemned as particu- 
'larlin, Newcastle (N B); Helena, Rrier ;arjy tactless in view of the war between 
Hebert (N S); Moonlight, Calais (Me). __ Italy knd Turkey.

Sid—Schrs G M Cochrane, Yarmouth (N, This is for the reason that popular 
S): Damietta and Johanna, Rockland 
(Me).

Vineyard Haven, Nov 2—Sid. schrs Ex- 
ilda, Wolf ville (N S); Unity, Halifax.

Cutler, Me. Get 27—Ard; whir Clayola,
Machias Seal la-land for St John. .

As a con-

Best Quality Hard 
Coal For Ranges

Tripple X Chestnut.
Hard Coal For Self Feeders. 

Tripple X Nut or Stove.
700 Tons Now Landing.

sequence
and personal magnetism, which makes 
those near and dear to him, worship 
his manliness, chivalry and strenuous- Get Our PricesRELIEVE YOUR STOMACH^Without keen, sensitive, well nour
ished nerves, such a man would be 
an object of pity, and n 
success he is. All n^( 
well-nourished nerves 
and vital organs d| 
chemical or substaflg 
fluid, then the 
is not renewed 
it should be. Tyne^es 
hausted, givirÉÛ|Pe 
as trembling Kaljls and J 
feet and Wi«ty ,%ner\roi 
lessness, cfczimss, 
pains in tliVblfc 
and wearine® at^ 
valuable ne

sympathy m Gennany is strongly on the 
side of Turkey. It is not surprising, there
fore; that a Nf'irii-official denial was issued, 
asserting that the Kaiser had not said 
that the Mohammedans were likely to en
danger the German colonies, but that 
when the .zeal of the Mohammedan was

On Rubbers Before - 
You Buy Elsewhere

1st Quality 2nd Quality

^fthe brilliant 
f should have 
ut if the blood 

not supply the 
known as 

of the

I W3I Help You Do It. Read My
Guarantee

!irvementioned in conversation, the emperor 
expressed^ his conviction that German mis
sions would not fail to carry out their 
work with equal energy' and in' accordance 
with the missionaries of Islam.

Dyspepsia may be completely eradicated 
if properly treated. I sell a remedy that ij 
positively guarantee will completely relieve! 
indigestion or dyspeasia, or the medicine 
used during the timl will cost Jthe user 
nothing.

This remedl haslbe^^ani*! Rexall j i .......u iisss
Dyspepsia Taiets. .«rfAl# no offe': Miss Blanch, Miss Stamers, Miss McLean, 
could be moreV*1! j#bffer should Migg Brown> Miss Dobson, Miss Hatlieway.
be proof positif lh# KeMti Dyspepsia j Mjsg j j^avitt, Myles and Mr. Mc- 
Tablets are a def^ftdâble Mmedy. j , ;ulrC!

Inasmuch A. th*nedid*: will cost you ; A s‘ub-committee of the ferry committee 
nothing if it Voi\jt»eiielit you. 1 met j A Sinclair, representing the Magee 
urge you who IK suff«ng with mdiges- ; egtate yegterday in the matter of the por
tion or dyspepsia to tW Rexall Dyspepsia (,ha6£. of thg Magee 8np. They will report 
Tablets. A 25-cent Jpx contains enough agajng^ purchase on the terms offered, 
medicine for fifteenth's treatment. For The ]adieg committee of the Protestant 
chronic cases 1 ha* two larger sizes, 50 Orphan’s Home acknowledge the following 
cents and $1.00. Remember, you can obtain dollBtions: Mrs. Lawrence MacLaren, Miss 
Rexall Remedies only at my store—The He]en lrvjne an,i a. L. Goodwin, one bar- 
Rexall Store. Chas. R. Wasson, 100 King

Serves 
ptrly as 
>me ex- J. S. GIBBON $ CO;

6 1.2 Charlotte St. No. 1 Union St. 
Tel. Main 676.

l^and
!F YOU WANT AN 

EXQUISITE HOUSE SOWN
Ronptoms 
mbs, cold 
ess, sleep- 

palpitation, 
e^feche, langour 
Ænes. A most 
flint, restorative 
Ke found in the 

a, emanating, it 
lant and 

rvous ailments.

Women’s Rubbers 
55c. 45c.

Misses’ Rubbers
40Co

Child’s Rubbers 
35c.

Men’s Rubbers 
75c.

Boys’ Rubbers 
65c.

Youths’ Rubbers 
55c.

RECENT DEATHSor something unusually dainty 
for evening wear, ask to see

1 38c.i
li

treat] 
.is in

Mrs. Elizabeth Williams, wife of Walton 
Williams, of the C. P. R. employ in Mt- 
Adarn, died yesterday, age forty years.

by her ims >and, 
daughter and two sons, all of McAdam. 
The funeral will take place tomorrow.

30c.in every sensqj 
following presc 
is said, from a b 
fnl specialist on j

The treatmentjfon be prepared in 
the privacy of

<9
success-Si'v iA 'stfrviYttd 65c.

me and thus causes 
First 55c.

AMBROSE
MV'hLntiiMAy 

^sott silkAnd-JFool 
cloth—an a codlcs i n 
all^e most #anted

no one any embarrassment, 
get three ounces of syrup of sarsapar
illa compound in a six ounce bottle. 
To this add one ounce of compound 
fluid balmwort, shake well and let 
stand two hours. Then add one ounce 
of tincture eadomene compound (not 
cardamom) and one ounce of com
pound essence cardiol. Mix. Shake 
well and take a teaspoonful after each 
meal and one when retiring.

It is astonishing to feel the pew 
force, the steadied nerves, and 

the control of every muscle in the 
body after using this. Overworked 
office men. and the many victims of 
society’s late hours and dissipation 
will surely find in this restorative, 
rejuvenating fonce they are sorely in 
need of. The ingredients are used in 
various prescriptions and any good 
druggist can supply them.

An Interesting Announcement to the 
Ladies of St. John

We call the attention of our readers to 
the large advertisement on another page 
containing the announcement of Ungar’s 
Laundry and Dye Works. This old and re
liable firm are now in a far better position 
than ever to promptly attend to all orders 
lor French dry cleaning and dyeing. To 

| those unfamiliar with the famous French 
dry cleaning process we might say that 
its possibilities are limitless. It will make 
an oui garment L"

vedge of new. it restores the color and lengthens 
the life of all articles of wear. Articles, 
that are about to be put away for the 
winter, if French dry cleaned, will never 
become moth eaten. Messrs Ungar invite 

’I! at tihe;.’ of
fices, where all questions will be answered 

' by an expert.

ft 45c.
Also o Full Line of Boots ând Shoes 

At Lowest Possible Prices.

X it
rel of apples each; Misses Muriel and Clive 
Bamford, of tit. Stephen $1 for candy for 
the children, Mrs. E. R. Reid, two pina
fores. The St. Stephen contributors were 
formerly in the home.

street.{ k

MORNING LOCALSs\ad|s for aymoon 
ling year.

“Priestley’atimited” 
stamped ev#y 5 yards 
on the 
genuine “Priestley’s’ 
cloth. Look for th. 
name.

N. J. LaHOOPai
Kaiser to Vifit Switzerland !

Geneva, Nov. 3—The German Emperor 
an official visit to Switzerland 

Though the date is uncertain 
the visit will probably take place during 
the autumn manoeuvres. This will be the 

C I. Wetmore and ttrst official visit of the Kaiser to Switzer
land. He has previously traveled through 

” His Majesty on several or- 
wish to see the

282 Brussels St. 
Near Cor. Hanover.

nerve
i son last evening at his home, 41 Douglas wl11 PaY 

•debotat die avenue. They were attended by Mr. and 
Mra. Harry- F. Thomson, lhe newly mar
ried pair will reside in Hampstead.

V. C. B. Wetmore,
’Her" means, to ]5 B Nickerson, of Boston, who have '“»<>■ »<.•

3*2 up the'St. John M,„ un , bnn.in, "JEFt'

1 -«-* «j--s, i,..™
ed a fine moose. |

. a _ .y. A largely attended meeting ot the Owls
“Why could "Pj'.they tell me that my tQok place ]agt evening. A party from the 

suit had been rejected mjto j loeal nest expect to go to Fredericton to-
night for the opening of the new nest

■y vi-iKM r .n.c ol tonishment.
“They used tbp expression 

turn,’ and 1 should li*e to know what 
else that can mean!” (The French “de
better” means, to take off the shoes.) Somehow or other the people\who R 

satisfied to take things as they nnd th« 
never seem to find anything.

V St. John last evening, casiops has expressed a 
Swiss soldier at work.J and it was with 

meaning of the expression was 
to the irate duke.

Most Ills of Life= wii make “tie=Mtomî MebottoV it’ shall Te ’ J«P QL’ E^LogiT^S

French.” . __> I Hodges W. E. Ward, A. Wakim, P. W.
From that time forth all the judgments ( ampbell, C. A. Hewitt and W. H. 

of the French courts of justice hav^been
delivered in theTT^n^e“laF j|r.nv ]>,. j. \V. Daniel has received one of 

MARQUISE DE N \ • th? medals awarded by King George to
1^ f the members of parliament who attended

Only One “BROMO QLÉNINE* the «coronation ceremonies in London. It is
That is LAXATIVE BROM(\hTIN1NE. | of silver, attached to a silver bar by rib-1 
Look for the signature of E. T^NpROVE. bon.
Used the world over to Cold in
One Day. 25c.

HOME COMFORT come from errors in diet, from too little exercise or f 
takes we commit without thinking of conM^uenj 
sicknesses may be slight at first, but they jendeiJl 
advancement or bring depression an#Lsp<^r eniWment. 
is worse, they lead to serious physia^dmryer&ynot checked in 
time ; but you CAN check them CasiljtiTd jmckly. They will

Natoi-aliWifeld To
such a safe, simple, reliable family iVned\ 
household where this famous and un 
the whole aspect of life is changed for 
yourself—and your family—to overej
keep, good bodily conditions by haVFig on hand for immediate

the mis- 
These

ork, prevent 
What

From now on a pair of comfortable Felt Slippers are necessary.
Our Felt Slippers are shown in a pleasing assortment of colors and plaids—are well 

made and nicely finished.
They are always warm and comfortable, which makes It very agreeable to slip 

them on in cold weather.

The members of the trades and labor 
council last evening decided to request the 
committee arranging the new city charter 
to hold sessions in the evenings so that 
labor representatives might attend, and 
also to have published speedily the clauses, 
in the charter.

Boy scouts attended an enjoyable ban- j 
quet in White’s restaurant last night. Mai-1 
colm McAvity presided and about sixty-five 
boys sat down to supper. Addresses were 
given by Rev. 11. A. Cody, Rev. G. 1*• 
Sco.vH, Rev. J. li. A. Anderson, L. Cathels 

There was n pleasing pro-

However good you may be, you have 
faults; however dull you may be, 
find out what some of them are; and, 
however, slight they may be. X01* ^iad 
better make some effort to gejE rid of
them' i r

«a DR. A. W. CHASE’S h kA 
CATARRH POWDER jCjYLi i and

ia sent direct to the dlcaBedpar» by the ! gramme enjoyed after supper
Improved Blotter. _ Heks the f Xhe High School Alumnae reading class 
ïtSPdroppii.\ the i met last evening «I the home of Dr. T.lios.

r permanently cuBe Catarrh ^.nd | \\ alker and arranged the programme for
Kqv J *7 Hiy Fever, ML hlower free. | t(lc winter. The following took part in a

or BdntMWn, Bates * ce.. Tarante 1 musical programme. Miss Irene Ganter,

ms Beecham’s Pills. In every 
pialled medicine is known, 
ae better. Be ready to help 
e trouble and to regain, and

you can- » at 75c, $100, $1.25Men’s Felt Slippers, • •
Women’s Felt Slippers, • at 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1 2$, $1.50 
Girls’ Felt Slippers, •
Child’s Felt Slippers, •

* * » » at 60c, 75c
• • at 50c, 55c, 65c

use

BEECHAM’S PILLSSEE STYLES IN OUR. WINDOWS otl

KING
STREETMcROBBIEFOOT

FITTERS
For females, Beecham '» Pills are specially suitable. See Instructions with each box. 

Prepared only by Thomas Beecham, St. Helens, Lancashire, England. 
Sold everywhere in Canada and U. S. America. In boxes 25 cents.
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